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Dear Friend,

S

”

hare with the Lord’s People who are in need” (Romans 12:13). These words from Jesus
recorded by the Apostle Paul are a guide for us today just as they were in their time
of pronouncement.
The Catholic Faith Appeal (CFA) provides an invitation to respond to this call by giving
of our resources to help others. In addition, the CFA serves as an opportunity to share in the
good works taking place every day throughout the Diocese of Venice.
Your gift demonstrates a commitment to Catholic education, faith formation, the life of
the unborn, and so much more. Further, the CFA supports our brothers and sisters who may
be elderly, homeless, in frail health, or just down and out.
On March 19, 2021, Pope Francis inaugurated the Year of the Family, which will conclude
on June 26, 2022. In the following pages, you will come to know how the CFA strengthens
struggling families, educates children, prepares those who choose a vocation to the priesthood
or religious life, cares for the elderly, and shares the Faith in the life of the family. Won’t you
“Share with the Lord’s People who are in need”?
Thank you for your support of the 2022 Catholic Faith Appeal. Please know that your
generosity is greatly appreciated. May the Lord reward you for your goodness.
								

Year of the Family

Sincerely yours in Christ,

+ Frank J. Dewane
				
Bishop of the Diocese of
				
Venice in Florida
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Parishes and Missions teach Christ’s saving
“Word” while forming and equipping the
laity for the role of witnessing and sharing
the Faith in the world. These sacred places
are where the Faithful gather together for the
proclamation of the Gospel, celebration of the Eucharist, formation in discipleship, and the sacramental
life of our Faith.

ARISHES

The Catholic Faith Appeal (CFA) assists Parishes and Missions that serve financially impacted communities. During the Pandemic, the importance of this support was realized
more than ever as in-person Masses were suspended and many, like those in the hospitality industry, lost their jobs, leaving them and others unable to contribute to their Parish. Because of your generosity to the CFA, Parishes continued to provide virtual Masses
and food assistance to those in need.

265 Priests:

61
Parishes
and
8 Missions

Masses
celebrated in
7 languages

Diocesan - 144
Religious - 57
Retired - 64

It is in the Parish where the Pastor, along with other clergy and lay
members, share in the ministry of Christ: instructing the truths of
the Faith; fostering works to promote the spirit of the Gospel; visiting
families, especially in times of grief or despair; and initiating outreach
programs which help, particularly, the sick and poor. These are just a
few examples of the ways in which Parishes spiritually, materially, and
emotionally care for the community.
Serving
over
236,555
Parishioners
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Catholic Schools of the Diocese of Venice foster
an education that is centered on and in Christ. The
Church calls Catholic Schools to provide an integral
education that develops the entire person - mind, 		
				
body and spirit.
Students of the
Diocese participate in a vibrant faith life that includes the Eucharist, reconciliation, retreats, daily prayer, and
special prayer services.
Through S.T.R.E.A.M. (Science,
Technology, Religion, Engineering,
Art, and Math) and project-based
learning, the Catholic Faith is integrated into all core subject areas.
The Diocesean Catholic Schools also
have a partnership with FIRST (For
the Inspiration and Recognition of
Science and Technology), the leading
robotics competition in the world.
This curriculum engages all students, kindergarten through high school, in mentor-based,
research and robotics programs which encourage students to become science and technology
leaders.
Students in Diocesan Catholic
Schools excel through the
expression of instrumental,
visual, and performing
arts. Through Advanced
Placement, Honors
and Dual Enrollment
classes, Diocesan High School students are challenged
and prepared for college and beyond. Courses focused
on career interests, such as medicine and law, are among
those available. Ninety-nine percent of graduates attend colleges and universities across
the country.
Student engagement in Christ’s teaching on the Corporal Works of Mercy is
expressed through food and clothing
collections, taking part in pro-life movements,
and fresh water distribution.
In addition, a wide range of sporting activities is available for students of all ages.

309

Adults enrolled in
faith formation and
advanced catechetical
training.

The Institute for Catholic Studies and Formation offers individuals the opportunity to pursue an online MA in Theology and Christian Ministry at Franciscan
University of Steubenville. Through our partnership with the University, students
receive a 1/3 tuition reduction. Furthermore, the Institute provides prerequisite courses towards the MA at a 2/3
discount.

Faith Formation and Sacramental preparation are at the
center of the Office of Religious Education.
Catechists at the primary school
level focus on weekly faith formation through which students deepen their understanding of Christ,
the Catholic Church and their
relationship with Our Lord. Sacramental preparation ensures that
children gain a solid understanding
of the Church’s teaching and liturgy, allowing them to participate
and appreciate the grace received in
the Church’s sacramental life.
A variety of learning opportunities are provided for our men
and women who
are our catechists;
this is geared toward enhancing the
knowledge of Church
teaching, enriching
their faith and equipping them to better
educate the next generation of Catholics.

5,138
Students Enrolled
in Our Catholic
Schools

15 Schools
10 Elementary
1 Special Needs
3 High Schools
1 Pk - High school

100%
Graduation
Rate

865
Catechists Committed
to Teach the Faith

F

7,387
Youth in Religious
Education
Classes

A I TH
F ORM A T I O N

V

OCATIONS
13

Men in Diaconate
Formation

The Office of Vocations seeks to promote
and raise awareness of young men and
women of vocational callings to the priesthood or religious life. The Office evaluates
candidates and oversees their training and
formation.

Religious Sisters in
the Diocese of Venice
are a great benefit to
the Parish and local

community. These dedicated women
often possess the skills that make them
invaluable in positions such as Director
of Religious Education, School Principals, Teachers, and Catechists.

16
Seminarians in
Formation

Upwards
of $70,000
Yearly Cost
of Formation
for Each
Seminarian Per
Year

Often serving financially impoverished
or rural regions, women religious engage
in organizing the distribution of food
to the poor, helping the
sick, forming children
in Christian values, and
much more.
In response to the
Church’s ministerial
needs, the Permanent
Diaconate Program
is designed
to assist in
the academic
and spiritual
formation of
candidates for
the Diaconate.

Responding to the Lord’s command to go and make disciples of
all nations, the Diocese of Venice is committed to providing the
necessary resources for seminarians.
A seminarian’s calling is nourished through a rigorous intellectual
formation in a faithful and loving obedience to the Magisterium
and the sacred truths entrusted to the Church. The seminary provides an environment that forms men to be committed disciples of
Christ.
Seminarians live in community. This means they pray together,
work together, take their meals together, and study together. While
the seminary is a place where individual men go to discern what
the Lord is asking of them, ultimately, as priests, they will belong
to a presbyterate. The seeds of this brotherhood and fraternity are

sown
during
their time in
seminary formation.
As soon as the seminary closes its doors for the
summer, a different type of learning begins with
either pastoral work or a Parish assignment.
While in a Parish setting, a seminarian serves and
learns from priests. He assists the Pastor with the
many responsibilities of ministering to the needs of
Parishioners and the community as a whole: distributing Communion during Mass, participating in
Bible study, youth activities, leading a group to help
feed those in need, and much more.
Clinical Pastoral Education (CPE) provides an opportunity for seminarians to develop pastoral competency within
a hospital setting. This experience serves as a basis for dealing with various life situations and crisis circumstances.
In the meantime, seminarians continue with their prayer life and grow in their vocation, like so many priests ordained before them.

S E M I NA R I A NS
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VANGELIZATION

The Office of Evangelization seeks to support the Parishes of the
Diocese of Venice and all the Faithful in the task of making disciples of
Jesus.
Numerous approaches are used to spread the Good News: hosting
yearly Men’s and Women’s Conferences, promoting initiatives geared
towards reaching and educating the Faithful, and sharing dynamic
Faith Formation through Scripture seminars and training sessions.
The Hispanic Apostolate strives to engage the Hispanic
population in Parish life through conferences and evangelization efforts which are sensitive to the language
and cultures of the people served.
The Haitian
Apostolate
serves the
spiritual needs
of a growing Haitian
American Catholic Community to
ensure a smooth and gradual transition
into the American Church.
These and similar Apostolates are designed to assist immigrants to belong to the larger community while
at the same time providing an opportunity for their uniqueness to be
preserved and shared.

through direct support of Parish
and school programming, as well
as organizing large scale events and
trips designed to help create opportunities for youth and young
adults to grow closer
to the Lord.
Initiatives
include: Theology on Tap,
Campus Outreach, March
for Life and the
annual Youth Rally.

Offering these opportunities give the youth and young
adults the ability to build and find a
home within the Church. By giving
young adults the tools and vision
to become evangelists in their own
communities, the ministry acts as a
springboard to launch leaders into a
life of missionary discipleship.

Y

OUTH AND
YOUNG ADULTS

					
32
												
Parishes Offer
This is accomplished
by fostering
											
Mass in the Spanish
a vibrant faith-filled environment
The Mission of the Office of Youth
and Young Adult Ministry is to
proclaim the Good News of Jesus
Christ to young people.

Individuals are encouraged to be
witnesses to their peers and communities by sharing the joy and
power of the Catholic Faith.

Through this action, teens are provided with an opportunity
for both
spiritual
and social
development.

Language

2,000
Teens
Participate
in the
Annual
Youth Rally

5,000
Men and Women
Attend the Annual
Conferences and/or
other Evangelization
Events

6
Parishes Offer
Mass in the
Creole Language

Since the
Beginning of
Covid:

Catholic Charities of the Diocese of Venice, Inc. seeks to
serve the most vulnerable in our community. Services focus on helping people move from crisis to
stability and growth.
Through programs such as Our Mother’s House and
the Judy Sullivan Family Resource Center, Catholic
Charities strives to meet the needs of families by
providing housing to homeless mothers and their
children; food for children on the weekend; and financial assistance with transportation, rent, utilities,
and daycare. Thereby, guiding families on a path of
self-sufficiency.

3,436,221

Pounds of Food
Distributed
In Addition,
Numerous
Parishes
Distributed Food
Throughout
the Diocese

For the aging population, the
Golden Gate Senior Center is
available for daily hot lunches, socialization, recreation and mental
health counseling.
Throughout the Diocese, housing
is offered to low-income seniors,
veterans, migrant farm workers,
and low-to-moderate income families. Transitional and emergency
shelter is also available for families
in crisis.

27,473

The Clothing Room provided by
Guadalupe Social Services is open to anyone
in the Immokalee community to shop once
per month from items that have been donated. The same site also offers The Shower
Program, where the chronically homeless
individuals may receive a change of clothes,
hygiene products, and access to clean showers.
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Children who are disadvantaged and struggling with reading may participate in the
After-School Reading Program. This individualized reading program is available
to students in kindergarten through fifth
grade. Free books are given each year to
encourage a bridge of literacy between home
and school.
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Hot Meals
Served
to the
Hungry and
Impoverished
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The Department of Communications provides a wide-range of services
specializing in public relations and marketing, utilizing various forms
of media: online, video, print, radio and TV. The department produces
a weekly Diocesan TV Mass for the homebound, hospitalized and
individuals unable to attend Mass
at a local Parish. A bi-weekly
edition of the Florida Catholic
Newspaper, as well as the Mustard
Seed Newsletter, are compiled and
distributed online by this department.
Our Lady of Perpetual Help Retreat and
Spirituality Center provides a place of peace
and beauty where an individual can spend
time in prayer, contemplation, rekindling
and deepening of one’s relationship with
God. The opportunity can be taken
to more clearly hear God’s call and
to seek healing grace; thereby,
attaining a degree of spiritual
renewal. Individual and group retreats are offered on a one-day or multi-day
schedule.
Campo San José Retreat Center was established to serve our Hispanic brothers
and sisters living in the eastern region of our Diocese.

Prison Outreach brings the Gospel to the incarcerated, their families and staff.

MARRIAGE

& FAMILY
LIFE

The Gospel of Jesus Christ serves as the model for the
role of the Christian family in the modern world. As
Catholics, the Gospel is to be received and lived in
order to foster the work of the Church.

The Office of Family Life strives to promote and
equip the Faithful to live out
520
God’s beautiful plan for marcouples
riage and family in all stages
utilized
of life.
Witness to Love
as preparation
For couples wishing to get married,
for marriage
the preparation program Witness to Love is
utilized at the Diocese of Venice.

This virtues-based model of marriage renewal and preparation
integrates modern principles of psychology and the virtues to help couples facilitate and talk about their relationship. Married couples were
offered a conference series, Together in Holiness, at two locations last
October. This event was meant to inspire the husband and wife
to grow together in holiness and empower parents to form
their children in the Catholic Faith.
Free, virtual information sessions regarding Natural Family Planning are offered several times per
year. Natural Family Planning is a safe, natural
means to conform a couple’s fertility in accordance with God’s plan.
Healing from a divorce or a loss of a loved one
is also offered through the Office of Family Life.

420 men and women
joined Bishop Dewane
for Mass honoring 25,
30, 35, 40, 45, 50 years
and more of marriage.

In addition to countless
volunteers, many of the
good works described in this
brochure are coordinated by
the Catholic Center’s dedicated employees who provide specialized services and
guidance. Below are a few
examples of ways the Diocesan Administrative Offices
help to advance the Mission
of the Church.
The Risk and Insurance
Office strives to identify potential sources of exposure
to risk and makes recommendations to Parishes, Schools and
other entities of the Diocese to keep
people safe and minimize liability.
The Internal Finance Office provides
services to the Parishes that include:
monitoring the financial review process, assessing progress towards correcting problematic items identified in
such reviews, and performing operational reviews in response to changes
in Administration or when requested by the Bishop. In addition, this office provides training classes for Parish business managers and bookkeepers; supports and assists with
accounting, tax and QuickBooks questions; and prepares
personnel regarding financial
requirements.
Diocesan Office of Information Technology provides
technology services and
support that enables Parishes
and the Diocese to spread the
Gospel of Jesus Christ in our
increasingly digital world. In
addition, this Office coordinates protection from the
latest online threats through
proactive communications,
processes, and education.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Office of the Bishop
Office of the Vicar General
Office of the Chancellor
Building Department
Finance Department
Office of Information Technology
Safe Environment Program
Internal Finance Office
Office of Human Resources
Risk and Insurance Office
Marriage Tribunal
Legal Department

1,532
Employees
Served
Throughout
the Diocese:
Teachers,
Faculty, Clergy
and Support Staff

ADMINISTRATIVE
SUPPORT

YOUR CONTRIBUTION
AT WORK

Each year, the Diocese of Venice assesses its financial resources,
the needs of Parishioners and the community, as well as its ability
to respond effectively and with compassion. This illustration is an
overview of how CFA contributions will be distributed.

Ministry, Outreach, and Services: 39%
Evangelization • Youth & Young Adult Outreach • Office of
Stewardship and Development • Respect Life Department •
Peace and Social Justice Office • Worship Office • Parish Services • Hispanic Apostolate • Prison Outreach • Catholic Center
Administrative Services • Marriage Tribunal • Inter-Religious
Affairs and Ecumenism Office • Bishop’s Office and Episcopal
Duties • Marriage Preparation • Family Life Outreach • Haitian
Apostolate • Campus Ministry • Our Lady of Perpetual Help Retreat Center • Campo San José Retreat Center

GIFT OPPORTUNITIES
USING THE 10-PAYMENT PLAN

Gift
Amount

Initial
Payment

9 Monthly
Payments

$50,000
$25,000
$15,000
$10,000
$ 5,000
$ 2,500
$ 1,000
$ 500

$ 5,000
$ 2,500
$ 1,500
$ 1,000
$ 500
$ 250
$ 100
$ 50

$ 5,000
$ 2,500
$ 1,500
$ 1,000
$ 500
$ 250
$ 100
$ 50

Bishop’s Cornerstone Society Gift Levels

Trustee
Pillar
Benefactor
Patron

$25,000 and above
$10,000 to $24,999
$ 5,000 to $ 9,999
$ 2,500 to $ 4,999

Leadership Society Gift Levels

Steward
Angel
Friend

$1,500 to $2,499
$1,000 to $1,499
$ 500 to $ 999

Catholic Education: 20%
Catholic Schools Department • Office of Religious Education •
Catholic School Subsidy • Institute for Catholic Studies and
Formation

Catholic Charities: 14%
Shelter for homeless mothers and their children • Affordable
housing for veterans, seniors and families • Food pantries and
kitchens • Counseling • Clothing banks • Shower Program for
the homeless • Disaster Response and Recovery Program •
After-School Reading Program • Head Start Program • AntiHuman Trafficking Programs

Support of Parishes, Missions & Convents: 22%
Worship sites located in financially impacted communities.

Vocations and Clergy Support: 5%
Seminary Education and Formation • Permanent Diaconate
Formation • Continuing Education for Clergy • Office of
Religious Life

Toward Legal Settlement Fees: 0%

Thank you for your support and
generosity!

Pledging your gift may
allow you to make a more
generous and affordable
contribution to the CFA. The
pledge can be spread out
over several months. You
may pledge with an initial
payment while the remaining
balance can be donated at
any time during the next nine
months. The Diocese will
send you monthly reminders.

WAYS TO GIVE
Check: payable to the Catholic Faith Appeal
IRA: If you are over the age of 70 1/2, you may donate up to

$100,000 per year from your Individual Retirement Account tax
free to a charitable cause. Spouses may also participate to the
same level if they have a separate IRS, giving married couples the
opportunity to donate up to $200,000. The funds must be paid
directly to the CFA from your financial advisor in order to qualify.

Credit or Debit Card: Send us the information via the
pledge card or visit www.dioceseofvenice.org

Gift of Securities: Federal law allows a charitable deduc-

tion for the full market value of the appreciated securities on the
date of your gift.

Give online! Visit us at www.dioceseofvenice.org

BARCODE

Last Gift Amount:
PrePrinted Information

Total Gift:		
$_____________
Amount Enclosed:
$_____________
Balance:		 $_____________

Consituent ID
Addressee
Address
City/State/Zip

Check
(Please make checks payable to Catholic Faith Appeal)

Parish ID/Name

Credit card/debit information enclosed
(Please see the reverse side)

Phone Number
Email:

“

S 				

Stock
Name of stock:

hare with the Lord’s people who are in need.”
(Romans 12:13)

# of Shares:

For online giving, please visit www.dioceseofvenice.org
Credit Card

Please complete the information below.
Charge a one time gift of $________________
Charge a monthly gift of $_______ for a total of $________
Beginning on _________________for ________ months
Month
# of months
			
(Not past December 2022)
Type: ___Visa ___ Mastercard ___ AMEX ___ Discover
Holder’s Name: ________________________________
Credit Card #: _________________________________

Direct Debit

Please include a BLANK,VOIDED CHECK.
Withdraw a monthly gift of $_______ for a total of $________
Beginning on _________________for ________ months
Month
# of months
			
(Not past December 2022)
Signature: ______________________________ Date:________

A blank, voided check is required to process your gift.

Expiration Date: _____________
Signature: ____________________________Date:________

Note: Pledge payments will be processed on the 15th of each month after the initial payment (if applicable).
Please complete the front portion of this card.

